This paper analyzes three aspects of over-the-counter (OTC) stocks: (1) the recent trends in the OTC stock market structure and size; (2) the documented properties of OTC stocks; and (3) the differences in returns based on investor and stock characteristics. Approximately 10,000 OTC stocks were quoted at the end of 2013 through 2015, generating a total trading volume of over $200 billion per year. Dollar volume has grown substantially since 2012 and is now concentrated in the segment of the OTC market with no requirements of registration or reporting to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). A synthesis of recent academic literature reveals troubling properties of OTC stocks. Academic studies find that OTC stocks tend to be highly illiquid; are frequent targets of alleged market manipulation; generate negative and volatile investment returns on average; and rarely grow into a large company or transition to listing on a stock exchange. Moreover, these properties tend to worsen when the OTC company has fewer disclosure-related eligibility requirements. I examine the relationship between OTC investor demographics and investment outcomes using a proprietary database of transaction-level OTC data with confidential investor information. Analysis of 1.8 million trades by over 200,000 individual investors confirms that the typical OTC investment return is severely negative. Investor outcomes worsen for OTC stocks that experience a promotional campaign or have weaker disclosure-related eligibility requirements. Demographic analysis reveals that older, retired, low-income, and less educated investors experience significantly poorer outcomes in OTC stock markets. Given that retail investors are the predominant owners of OTC stocks, and the documented trend towards less transparent OTC companies, the results of this study have important implications for investor protection.
Introduction
The preponderance of empirical evidence on investment outcomes focuses on companies with equity listed on a stock exchange such as the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) or Nasdaq. Yet, another broad set of companies, consisting primarily of smaller firms, have stock that is quoted on OTC markets. While the stock of companies listed on exchanges are predominately held by institutional investors, OTC stocks are owned and traded almost exclusively by individual ("retail") investors (Ang et al., 2013) . This distinction is important because academic research shows that institutional investors play a crucial role in monitoring companies and encouraging better disclosure and governance practices.
1 Further, many companies with OTCquoted stock are not required to register or report interim or ongoing financial information with the SEC. Given the dearth of institutional ownership participation in OTC markets, and the likely informational disadvantage of retail investors, I believe that understanding this market is paramount to investor protection. Therefore, I study three aspects of the OTC stock market: (1) the current OTC market structure and size; (2) the documented properties of OTC stocks; and (3) the differences in returns based on investor and stock characteristics.
In the past few years, a number of important trends have reshaped OTC markets. For many years, the market for OTC equities has been segmented between quotations on the OTC Bulletin Board (OTCBB) and OTC Markets (formerly the Pink Sheets).
2 To be eligible for OTCBB quotation, companies must register and report to the SEC (Bushee and Leuz, 2005 ). Yet, in 2015, the trading volume of OTCBB stocks totaled just $9 billion and averaged fewer than 500 quoted stocks. In contrast to the OTCBB, almost 10,000 stocks were quoted on OTC Markets at the end of each year during 2013 to 2015, generating a total trading volume of more than $200 billion per year. Trading activity on OTC Markets has grown substantially in recent years, as dollar volume traded in 2015 ($200 billion) is almost 50% higher than 2012 ($136 billion). Further analysis reveals that the composition of OTC Markets has evolved towards more companies quoted on the Pink Tier that has no SEC registration or reporting requirements. Currently, about 70% of quoted securities and 85% of dollar volume traded on the OTC Markets is concentrated in the Pink Tier. Consequently, the overwhelming majority of OTC companies have considerable discretion in the amount of information they provide to investors.
Next, I review the distinct properties of OTC stocks by synthesizing the burgeoning academic literature on this market. A number of recent academic studies establish that OTC stocks differ from those listed on an exchange because they tend to have poor liquidity and generate severely negative and volatile returns for investors (Ang et al., 2013; Eraker and Ready, 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . Research further indicates that the troubling characteristics of OTC stocks are exacerbated as companies are permitted to disclose less (Luft et al., 2001; Luft and Levine, 2004; Litvak, 2009; Jiang et al., 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . This latter point is particularly salient because OTC stocks are also frequent targets of market manipulation by fraudsters, who often promote OTC stocks by releasing false or misleading information (e.g.,
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3 Aggarwal and Wu, 2006; Nelson et al., 2013; Massoud et al., 2016) . Although one potential attraction of investing in OTC stocks is the chance to invest early in a small company that may eventually grow into a larger one, empirical evidence shows that OTC stocks rarely transition ("graduate") to an exchange (Brüggemann et al., 2016) .
Despite the perilous properties of OTC stocks, the growing size of OTC Markets suggests that investors' demand for these stocks has grown in recent periods. Academic literature posits two hypotheses to explain why individuals continue to invest in OTC stocks despite the tendency for poor investment outcomes. The first hypothesis is that OTC investors are simply gambling since OTC stocks have a lottery-like distribution of returns. The second hypothesis is that investors are poor at estimating return probabilities of OTC stocks because these companies tend to provide fewer disclosures. Most academic studies provide empirical evidence more consistent with the second hypothesis and conclude that OTC investors systematically misestimate return probabilities (Nofsinger and Varma, 2014; Eraker and Ready, 2015) . However, little is known about the characteristics of OTC stock investors and their correlation with investment outcomes, especially around stock promotions and disclosure-related eligibility requirements.
To shed light on this issue, I examine OTC investor outcomes using a dataset of 1.8 million trades by more than 200,000 individual investors. Consistent with existing academic studies, I find that the median OTC investor experiences significantly negative investment returns. Investor outcomes worsen for OTC stocks that are promoted, and for companies with weaker disclosure-related eligibility requirements self-established by OTC Markets. Analysis of demographic information reveals that returns on OTC stocks are significantly worse (i.e., more negative) for elderly and retired investors, and those with lower levels of income and education.
This study contributes to our knowledge of OTC markets in several ways. First, I highlight an important trend in the OTC Markets towards a greater composition of companies in the tier with fewer self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure. Second, I provide a broad review of recent academic studies that document the distinct properties of OTC stocks. Third, while many studies examine overall OTC stock returns with cross-sectional data, we know very little about individual OTC investor characteristics due in large part to data limitations. Thus, this study also contributes by extending our understanding of the OTC market through direct, transaction-level evidence using confidential trading information to reveal the correlation between OTC investor demographics and investment outcomes. The academic literature on transaction-level OTC investments is limited to a single study by Nofsinger and Varma (2014) . This paper examines investor demographics using a sample of approximately 16,000 investors and 42,000 OTC trades at a single brokerage over 1991 to 1996. My study covers a much more recent time period and includes a considerably larger OTC dataset of more than 200,000 investors and 1.8 million trades across a number of brokerages. To my knowledge, I am also the first to look at OTC investor outcomes around stock promotions and OTC Markets' selfestablished eligibility requirements related to disclosure using transaction-level data. This paper is organized as follows. I provide an overview of the OTC stock market structure and size in Section 2. I review the relevant academic literature in Section 3. I present an analysis of OTC investor demographics and outcomes in Section 4. I conclude in Section 5.

4
Market Structure and Size
OTC-quoted equities are not listed on a national securities exchange. Instead, OTC stocks are quoted through interdealer quotation services such as those described below. 
OTCBB
The OTCBB is the electronic interdealer quotation system operated by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). 4 To be eligible for OTCBB quotation, companies must, among other things, register the class of securities with the SEC and file periodic financial reports to the SEC, or its banking or insurance regulators.
In 2015, aggregate OTCBB dollar (share) volume was $8.8 billion (62 billion shares).
5 Although the OTCBB averaged 471 quoted stocks during 2015, this number declined to fewer than 400 during the first calendar quarter of 2016. 7 OTC Markets Group currently publishes these self-established eligibility requirements for domestic companies quoted on OTC Markets:  QX Tier: Financial reporting depends on whether the company reports to the SEC. SEC reporting companies (including those reporting under Regulation A) must be current and fully compliant with initial and ongoing annual, quarterly, and interim reports filed to the SEC. Non-SEC reporting companies must comply with the annual, quarterly, and current reporting obligations in the "OTCQX U.S. Disclosure Guidelines" (see http://www.otcmarkets.com/content/doc/OTCQXGuidelines.pdf). All companies on the QX Tier must also provide timely disclosures of material news releases through a press release; periodically verify its company profile on the OTC Markets website; and submit an initial and annual third-party sponsored 'advisor' letter verifying a review of the company's disclosure practices.  QB Tier: Financial reporting depends on whether the company reports to the SEC or a banking regulator. SEC reporting companies must be current and fully compliant with initial and ongoing annual, quarterly, and interim reports filed to the SEC. Bank reporting companies must post all disclosures filed with the banking regulator to the OTC Markets website unless it is deemed non-public. All companies on the QB Tier must also submit an initial and annual certification signed by the CEO and/or CFO identifying the company's regulator (SEC or bank regulator) and confirm that the company is current in its reporting obligations to its regulator and maintains a current and complete profile on the OTC Markets website; disclose the total shares outstanding and in public float at the prior fiscal year end; and report the names and ownership percentages of all officers and directors, as well as beneficial shareholders that own more than 5% of outstanding shares.
OTC Markets
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5 not register any class of securities or report to the SEC. 8 OTC Markets' self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure are stronger for the QX and QB Tiers than the Pink Tier.
9 OTC Markets Group also reports data on non-quoted securities traded in the Grey Market. "Grey Market" transactions are unsolicited trades by consenting individuals in securities that are not currently publicly quoted on either the OTCBB or OTC Markets, nor listed on an exchange. Many of these securities have trading symbols, but lack general investor interest or currently available information.
10
OTC Markets further classifies the Pink Tier into three categories according to the availability of company-provided disclosures. Those classifications are "Current Information," "Limited Information," and "No Information." To warn investors of potentially negative or nefarious activities, OTC Markets also labels stocks in all tiers with certain concerns (e.g., market manipulation) as "Caveat Emptor." 
12
 Pink Tier: Financial reporting to a regulator is not required. The "Current Information" category requires that companies must post initial and ongoing annual financial statements to the OTC Markets website. Quarterly and annual financial reports are due within 45 and 90 days of the quarter end, respectively. However, those financial statements are not required to be audited by a firm registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB). "Current Information" category companies must also publish a news release within 4 business days to the OTC Markets website following specific material corporate events (see http://www.otcmarkets.com/ content/doc/OTCPinkGuidelines.doc). The "Limited Information" category requires that companies either have financial information no older than 6 months published on the OTC Markets website or have made at least one required filing with the SEC in the past 6 months. "No Information" companies are those not reporting to a regulator and or OTC Markets, or those with information older than 6 months on the OTC Markets website.
Figure 1. Annual size of equity securities trading on OTC Markets
Source: The data in Figure 1 14 Thus, while the total number of securities quoted on the OTC Markets has remained mostly constant during this period, the composition of the OTC Markets has shifted towards a greater proportion of companies in the Pink Tier, which has the weakest self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure.
its Capital Market Tier for smaller companies (formerly the Nasdaq SmallCap Market). See http://www.nasdaq.com/screening/companies -by-industry.aspx?exchange=NASDAQ. 13 Some of the decline in the QB Tier is due to changes in OTC Markets' self-established eligibility requirements in May 2014. As of that date, to remain in the QB Tier, a company has to meet a minimum bid price test and submit an annual certification. OTC Markets Group downgrades, to the Pink Tier, companies not meeting those standards. See https://www. otciq.com/otciq/ajax/showFinancialReportById.pdf?id=133631. Overall, Figures 1-3 show that the size of the OTC Markets is large and has grown in dollar trading volume, and that much of the market is now concentrated in the Pink Tier.
Literature Review
Recent academic work analyzes the properties of OTC stocks. These studies generally focus on five aspects: (1) liquidity; (2) returns; (3) market manipulation; (4) transition to an exchange; and (5) investor participation. Below, I review empirical evidence from existing literature. I also discuss the relationship between company transparency and each of these factors. As a point of reference, the appendix provides additional information on relevant academic studies.
Liquidity
Stock price liquidity reflects the ability of shareholders to quickly buy and sell securities near their true market value and to do so without substantial price impact. Illiquid stocks are risky to investors because they might not be able to rapidly sell their holdings without losing money. Moreover, stocks with scarce trading activity often experience wide fluctuations in price (Karpoff, 1987; Pagano, 1989) and are more expensive for investors to trade and for dealers to hold in their inventory (Benston and Hagerman, 1974; Duffie et al., 2005) .
Empirical evidence shows that OTC stocks are less liquid than those listed on a national securities exchange such as the NYSE or Nasdaq (Ang et al., 2013; Eraker and Ready, 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . For example, Brüggemann et al. (2016) show that OTC stocks have lower levels of liquidity than a matched sample of similar Nasdaq-listed stocks. Moreover, their sample of OTC stocks quoted on the Pink Sheets (now OTC Markets) averaged zero trading volume every other day, and one quarter of their Pink Sheets sample had zero volume on 90% of trading days. 15 These results complement evidence that stocks delisted from a national securities exchange that continue trading in the OTC market experience significant reductions in liquidity (Sanger and Peterson, 1990; Harris et al., 2008; Macey et al., 2008) . 16 In general, academic literature documents a positive relationship between company transparency and stock price liquidity (Healy and Palepu, 2001; Beyer et al., 2010) . The notion is that companies providing greater disclosure have less information asymmetry, thereby reducing the probability of adverse selection (Leuz and Verrecchia, 2000) and in turn increasing stock price liquidity (Balakrishnan et al., 2014) .
17 Studies confirm the relationship between disclosure and liquidity among OTC stocks. For example, Bushee and Leuz (2005) examine the mandatory phase-in of SEC reporting requirements for firms quoted on the OTCBB between July 1999 and June 2000. Their study documents a positive association between mandatory increases in OTCBB disclosure requirements and stock price liquidity.
More recently, Brüggemann et al. (2016) document a similar relationship between company transparency and the liquidity of OTC stocks. In their paper, OTC stocks exhibit a monotonic decline in liquidity, as reporting and eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure weaken across the OTCBB, Pink Sheets, and Grey Market. Even within the Pink Sheets (now OTC Markets), studies find that stock liquidity is lower for categories of companies with less transparency (Jiang et al., 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) .
Academic research also links company opacity with deterioration in the value of OTC stocks. Ang et al. (2013) find that illiquidity premiums (i.e., the larger discount rates that investors apply to stocks that are illiquid) are highest for OTC stocks held by individual investors and those supplying fewer periodic disclosures of financial information. Their paper shows that even the most liquid OTC stocks generate a negative risk-adjusted return. 18 Overall, academic literature finds that OTC stocks tend to be illiquid, especially when companies have fewer disclosures.
Returns
The return properties of OTC stocks are distinct from stocks listed on national securities exchanges. Empirical evidence shows that OTC stock returns are typically negative, volatile, and highly skewed.
Investing in OTC stocks, on average, generates negative returns for investors (Luft et al., 2001; Ang et al., 2013; Nofsinger and Varma, 2014; Eraker and Ready, 2015; Jiang et al., 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . For example, Brüggemann et al. (2016) study a sample of over 10,000 OTC stocks from 2001 to 2010 and find average and median annual returns of -27% and -37%, respectively. Similarly, Eraker and Ready (2015) study a sample of approximately 6,800 OTC stocks between 2000 and 2008. The investors in their sample average a -24% annual return after accounting for transaction costs. Moreover, these OTC investors lost an aggregate of $180 billion over the sample period.
For many years, academic papers have identified stocks of smaller companies as being riskier investments than those of larger ones (e.g., Banz, 1981) . Brüggemann et al. (2016) report that the majority of OTC stocks have a small market capitalization and that the median OTC stock is priced as a penny stock.
19 Moreover, the prior subsection discusses how OTC stocks have greater liquidity risk than those trading on a national securities exchange. Thus, one natural question is whether the negative returns in OTC stocks might simply reflect the exposure of investors to larger amounts of risk. In other words, OTC stocks might generate a negative actual return but a positive risk-adjusted return. Empirical evidence rejects this notion.
To answer this question, academic studies examine OTC stock returns after accounting for known risk factors, such as company size. These studies find that, in addition to negative actual returns, OTC stocks also exhibit negative risk-adjusted returns (Ang et al., 2013; Eraker and Ready, 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . Eraker and Ready (2015) show that a portfolio of OTC stocks underperforms a portfolio of exchange-listed stocks by about 2% percent per month including transaction costs. As noted above, Ang et al. (2013) find that even the most liquid OTC stocks still generate a negative risk-adjusted return.
The returns of OTC stocks are also significantly more volatile than exchange-listed stocks (Ang et al., 2013; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . For example, Brüggemann et al. (2016) find the volatility of OTC stock returns is more than two times larger than the return volatility of a matched sample of Nasdaq-listed stocks.
Academic studies point to a lack of information produced by OTC companies as one determinant of negative and volatile OTC stock returns (Luft et al., 2001; Luft and Levine, 2004) . Leuz et al. (2008) study a sample of just under 500 companies that stop reporting to the SEC (i.e., "go dark"), but continue to be quoted on the OTC markets. They find that the stock price of those companies experiences an abnormal decline of approximately 10% when the company announces the decision to suspend disclosures to the SEC. 20 Litvak (2009) studies OTC stocks after OTC Markets introduced a classification of tiers on the basis of self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to company provided information and finds that the market reaction was significantly negative for companies assigned to the lower-disclosing categories.
Another possible determinant of negative OTC stock returns is short-sale constraints (Aggarwal and Wu, 2006; Ang et al., 2013; Eraker and Ready, 2015) . In the presence of constraints on short selling, stock prices do not fully reflect the views of bearish investors and thus are less informative about the true market value (Miller, 1977) . In equilibrium, this situation results in stock prices that are too high (Jarrow, 1980) and increases the risk of large declines in stock prices around bad news (Hong and Stein, 2003) . Ang et al. (2013) and Eraker and Ready (2015) argue that the short-selling of OTC stocks is challenging for investors because of brokerage restrictions and difficulties in locating OTC shares to sell short. Ang et al. (2013) further suggest that negative risk-adjusted returns due to short-sale constraints should be stronger for stocks with a greater divergence in opinions between optimistic and pessimistic investors. Using a subset of OTC companies that do not disclose financial information, they find that stocks with a high divergence of opinions among investors have more negative risk-adjusted returns. Jain and Jain (2016) study short-selling activity in OTC stocks. They provide suggestive evidence that return patterns and short interest levels reflect manipulative behavior by OTC short sellers that is not informative.
Studies also report that the return distribution of OTC stocks is highly positively skewed (Eraker and Ready, 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . Such a distribution of returns indicates that investors frequently lose small investments in OTC stocks, but on occasion earn an extremely large return. For instance, Eraker and Ready (2015) find that 25% of the OTC stocks in their sample lose 99% of their initial value. A few OTC stocks, however, exhibit extremely large, positive returns, which generates a lottery-like distribution. Eraker and Ready (2015) show the skewed return distribution of OTC stocks is larger than the skewed return distribution for those listed on the NYSE, NYSE MKT (formerly the American Stock Exchange), and Nasdaq.
Market manipulation
OTC stocks have been frequent targets of alleged market manipulation (Aggarwal and Wu, 2006; Böhme and Holz, 2006; Frieder and Zittrain, 2007; Nelson et al., 2013) . For example, Cumming et al. (2015) document that companies quoted on the Pink Sheets (now OTC Markets) have the highest percentage of alleged fraud as measured by litigated cases among exchanges and trading platforms in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. In their sample, the majority of litigation related to companies quoted on the Pink Sheets centers on delinquent filings with regulators, fraudulent disclosures, illegal distribution of securities, and pump-and-dump schemes.
21 OTC investor losses due to penny stock fraud were estimated to be $2 billion per year in the 1980s, and $6 billion per year in the late 1990s.
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In general, market manipulation schemes are meant to increase the stock price and liquidity of targeted stocks to facilitate the sale of shares at inflated prices by informed parties, such as insiders, promoters, or others involved in the scheme (Aggarwal and Wu, 2006) . Eraker and Ready (2015) argue that the OTC markets are a preferred forum for fraudulent behavior due to the lack of or deficiencies in company-provided disclosures. The notion here is twofold. First, misleading statements by fraudulent parties about a company are more likely to result in stock price and volume movements if investors lack alternative sources of information, such as welldisseminated, timely, and credible disclosures. Second, as discussed in Subsection 3.1, the most opaque OTC companies tend to have the least liquid stocks. For those companies, even small levels of trading activity might be viewed as abnormal or informative, thereby mechanically increasing the stock price even in the absence of false information (Allen and Gale, 1992) .
Manipulation in OTC stocks occurs in several ways, such as through the release of false or exaggerated information via email spam campaigns, rumors in Internet chat rooms or forums, or dubious press releases (e.g., Hanke and Hauser, 2008; Nelson et al., 2013; Cumming and Johan, 2013) . OTC companies are also commonly touted through paid promotions, where the fact of the compensation to the promoter is often not disclosed (Massoud et al., 2016) , or in so-called boiler rooms, where OTC stocks are recommended via high-pressure sales tactics like those depicted in the movie, "The Wolf of Wall Street" (Lampe, 1990; Eraker and Ready, 2015) . These tactics are meant to give potential investors the (mis)perception of investing in a small company that will grow into a bigger company with a higher stock price. A unique aspect of the OTC market is that information-based manipulations often contain false information that is overly optimistic (i.e., positive news) rather than overly pessimistic (i.e., negative news), likely because of short sales constraints that limit the ability of fraudsters to exploit negative news (Aggarwal and Wu, 2006) . In markets that have fewer short-sale constraints, information-based manipulations might rely on either positive or negative information.
Several recent academic papers examine spam emails touting OTC stocks (Böhme and Holz, 2006; Frieder and Zittrain, 2007; Bouraoui et al., 2013; Nelson et al., 2013) . For example, Nelson et al. (2013) document that there is considerable variation in the content of stock spam messages. The authors find spam messages that are both optimistic about a stock's prospects and whose information is viewed as credible have a particularly large impact on stock prices and trading volume. Nelson et al. (2013) posit that fraudsters frequently seek credibility by referencing prior company disclosures, such as press releases. These results are consistent with the model of Benabou and Laroque (1992) , who show that stock market manipulation, in general, is facilitated by difficulties in verifying truthful company disclosures. Massoud et al. (2016) examine a sample that includes OTC companies that hire promoters to engage in secret stock promotions to increase their stock price and liquidity. They find that secret stock promotions typically coincide with trading by insiders, which is consistent with pump-anddump schemes.
Academic studies also show that OTC market manipulations are generally effective during the manipulation period. Aggarwal and Wu (2006) , for example, examine SEC-litigated instances of alleged market manipulation in stocks quoted on the OTCBB and Pink Sheets (now OTC Markets). They find that stock prices, liquidity, and volatility all increase during the alleged manipulation period, but dissolve quickly once the scheme ends. Similarly, Böhme and Holz (2006) , Frieder and Zittrain (2007) , and Hanke and Hauser (2008) find that spam email campaigns create spikes in trading volume and stock prices, followed by a prompt reversal in both measures over the next several trading days.
While the patterns of short-term price and volume movements around stock spam emails are consistent with stock touting rather than changes in OTC company prospects or information asymmetry, some spikes in OTC trading volume might not reflect market manipulation. For example, Bollen and Christie (2009) provide statistics suggesting that some periods of extreme increases in OTC trading volume represent changes in company fundamentals rather than market manipulation schemes. This result highlights the importance of credible and accurate information flow in OTC markets so that investors can better discern between informative and manipulative trading volume.
Overall, academic literature establishes that OTC stocks are frequent targets of alleged market manipulation. These studies reveal that fraudulent schemes, such as spam emails, lead to nearterm increases in stock prices, liquidity, and volatility during the manipulation period, followed by reversals once the scheme ends.
Transition to exchanges
One allure of investing in OTC stocks is the potential opportunity to invest in young, growth companies that might grow into larger companies that meet the eligibility requirements to list on a national securities exchange, such as Nasdaq or the NYSE. If a company transitions to an exchange, its stock price could increase significantly as disclosure requirements and liquidity improves and the company is able to attract institutional investors and analysts.
Although Subsection 3.2 indicates that OTC stocks typically realize negative investment returns, recent work considers whether OTC stocks, over time, "graduate" to an exchange. To the extent that OTC markets are a viable market for transitioning companies, then we would expect a sizeable portion of OTC companies to eventually trade on a national securities exchange (Brüggemann et al., 2016) .
23 Brüggemann et al. (2016) document that up-listing from an OTC venue to an exchange is uncommon. They find that less than 9% of OTC companies over 2001 to 2010 transition from an OTC venue to a national securities exchange. This graduation rate drops to less than 1% for their sample of OTC stocks quoted on the Pink Sheets (now OTC Markets) rather than the OTCBB. These statistics are similar to more recent figures reported by OTC Markets Group in annual reports during 2013 to 2015, which I tabulate in Table 1 . Within a given year, less than 1% of the number of securities quoted at year-end on the OTC Markets graduates to a national securities exchange. Brüggemann et al. (2016) report that even when OTC stocks transition to a national securities exchange, they subsequently average a 4% annualized return, which lags behind the returns of other securities listed on a national exchange. Based on their empirical findings, Brüggemann et al. (2016) conclude that OTC venues are not a breeding ground for young, growth companies. Importantly, they also find that OTC markets are not a market dominated by so-called "fallen angels," who were delisted from an exchange.
24 Eraker and Ready (2015) compare the returns of stocks that originate on OTC markets (i.e., "native") versus those delisted from an exchange. The portfolio of native OTC stocks underperforms OTC stocks of delisted companies, despite the fact that delisted companies typically experience negative changes in their fundamentals prior to the delisting event.
Taken together, these studies reject the perception that OTC markets are a birthplace for young and high growth stocks that frequently transition to a national securities exchange.
Investor participation
To summarize the literature reviewed so far, academic studies find that OTC stocks have unique characteristics. They tend to be illiquid; are frequently targets of alleged market manipulation; generate negative and volatile returns; and rarely transition to a national securities exchange. Empirical evidence finds that these characteristics are exacerbated when OTC-quoted companies provide fewer disclosures. Yet, Figures 1-3 indicate that the market for OTC stocks remains large and is growing by volume, especially in the Pink Tier of OTC Markets, which has the weakest self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure. Moreover, studies find that OTC stocks tend to be held by retail investors rather than institutions (Ang et al., 2013) . So this leads to the important question of why retail investors participate in OTC markets.
As discussed further below, academic literature posits at least two explanations of why individual investors might purchase OTC stocks when those investments typically have negative risk-adjusted returns. The first hypothesis is that investors are drawn to securities with lotterylike payoffs, and the other is that investors are systematically duped about the stock return probabilities.
Opportunity for lottery-like payoffs
OTC stocks are predominantly low-priced securities (i.e., penny stocks) of microcap companies. One attraction of investing in these stocks is that a small change in price can generate a large investment return in terms of percentages, even if the actual dollar return is small. The payoff structure for these securities is uniquely asymmetric. The largest percentage loss for OTC stocks is 100% (as it is for all stocks), but there is opportunity, although extremely rare, to gain more than a 100% return on an OTC stock investment.
As Subsection 3.2 discusses, academic studies find that the return distribution of OTC stocks is highly positively skewed (e.g., Brüggemann et al., 2016) . This lottery-like distribution indicates that investors frequently lose small investments in OTC stocks, but occasionally receive an extremely large return. Eraker and Ready (2015) note that it is surprising that investors are willing to hold OTC stocks given that they earn significantly lower returns, on average, than exchange-listed stocks. They hypothesize that investors might accept negative OTC stock returns on average in order to gain exposure to an asset with lottery-like payoffs, which is similar in spirit to a model of investor behavior developed by Barberis and Huang (2008) . 25 Nofsinger and Varma (2014) hypothesize that if investors are simply gambling in OTC stocks, then we might expect their demographic profiles to be similar to that of a typical gambler. They point to evidence in Kumar (2009) , who finds that investors in stocks on a national securities exchange with lottery-type payoffs tend to have socioeconomic profiles similar to individuals who participate more often in state lotteries. For example, Kumar (2009) finds that investors in 25 In the model of Barberis and Huang (2008) , some investors, who overweight "tails" of stock return distributions, are willing to make large, non-diversified investments in a stock with expected returns that are skewed. These investors accept negative returns in order to gain exposure to the possibility of a large, positive gain. (Generally, the term "tail" refers to the part of the return distribution that is farthest from the average value.) lottery-type stocks on a national securities exchange tend to be younger, poorer, less educated, and stem from areas with greater unemployment rates. The risk-adjusted returns of those investors tend to be negative.
Inaccurate estimates of payoff probabilities
A second explanation of OTC investor behavior is that retail investors might not accurately estimate payoff probabilities of OTC stocks, especially when the company provides limited financial information (Eraker and Ready, 2015) .
Academic studies have found that individual investors have limited attention spans and tend to select and invest in stocks that catch their attention (Barber and Odean, 2008) . Accordingly, OTC investors might fall victim to market manipulation schemes such as stock promotions or spam email campaigns. Stock promotions also might be successful because individual investors might not fully process information on the incentives of fraudsters in promoting OTC stocks (Hirshleifer and Teoh, 2003) . Moreover, OTC stocks are many times promoted by fraudsters that do not disclose that the promotion is paid for by a company (Massoud et al., 2016) . Eraker and Ready (2015) provide evidence that is more consistent with investors being systematically duped about return probabilities rather than having a preference for lottery-like payoffs. After controlling for the shape of the return distribution, the authors find that delisted Nasdaq and NYSE stocks trading on the OTC market outperform native OTC stocks. Thus, even in stocks with lottery-like payoffs, the OTC stocks of companies with more available information tend to outperform those of less transparent companies.
Existing evidence on investor participation
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Nofsinger and Varma (2014) examine historical brokerage data from the early 1990s on individual investor trades. The authors find that half of the retail investors in this sample invested in stocks quoted on the OTCBB and Pink Sheets (now OTC Markets). Demographic information reveals that these OTC investors do not meet the typical profile of a lottery player or gambler. Instead, OTC investors in this period tended to be older, more diversified, and have greater wealth and investing experience than investors that did not invest in OTC stocks. This result suggests that even experienced retail investors tend to experience negative outcomes when participating in OTC equity markets.
Overall, current empirical evidence suggests OTC investors are not simply seeking lottery-type stocks. Instead, these studies lend support to the idea that even more experienced retail investors tend to be systematically poor at estimating return probabilities and generating positive returns in OTC stocks due to informational disadvantages and market manipulation. Importantly, these findings do not rule out the possibility that OTC investors might include both individuals seeking lottery-type payoffs and those that are susceptible to market manipulation.
Transaction-level Data Analysis
This section presents the results of my transaction-level data analysis. The goal of this section is to gain a deeper understanding of individual investor outcomes in OTC investments. I first describe how the sample is constructed and which sources of data I use. I also present summary statistics and the return distribution of the sample. I then delve into returns around alleged stock promotions. Next, I examine the relationship between differences in OTC Markets' selfestablished eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure and investor outcomes. Finally, I examine returns on the basis of OTC investor characteristics.
Sample
I study transaction-level data from Electronic Blue Sheet (EBS) submissions. Broker-dealers provide FINRA and the SEC with EBS data for specific securities and time periods at the request of either entity. These data include records of individual trade executions with identifying information on the trade (e.g., price, quantity, net amount after commission, execution time, exchange, trade date, settlement date); security (e.g., ticker and CUSIP number); and investor (e.g., name, address, employer, and tax identification number).
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The EBS data sample in this study does not cover the full universe of OTC transactions or a random subset of all OTC trades. Instead, I have access to all prior SEC requests of EBS data for OTC stocks that traded in 2014. One concern is that this subset of OTC stocks might have unusually negative returns because SEC data requests might be related to enforcement investigations (e.g., suspicions on the basis of unusual trading volume). However, the goal of this analysis is not to establish the overall returns for all OTC investors. These statistics are already documented in academic literature and discussed in Subsection 3.2. Instead, I am interested in the relationship between OTC investor returns and stock promotions, company transparency, and investor demographics. Thus, although this dataset is potentially biased towards lower quality OTC stocks, it is the appropriate sample to study for this type of analysis.
To construct the sample, I begin by downloading a list of tickers and CUSIPs for all domestic companies with equities quoted on OTC Markets in 2014 from OTC Markets Group's "End-ofDay Pricing" file, which is accessed through Wharton Research Data Services (WRDS).
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Filtering on buy and sell transactions in ordinary shares or common stocks yields around 8,900 unique tickers from this dataset. I then merge the tickers from OTC Markets with available EBS data. Approximately 2,850 OTC tickers have EBS data for at least one trading day. Because I am interested in OTC investor behavior around market manipulation schemes such as promotions, I require that EBS data are available for at least 10 trading days during 2014. This reduces the sample to approximately 600 tickers. I further filter on non-missing information and verify that the companies did not trade exclusively on the OTCBB or Grey Market during 2014. 27 FINRA's website provides additional EBS data information. See https://www.finra.org/industry/rfa/blue-sheets. The EBS data fields are described here: https://www.finra.org/sites/default/files/NoticeDocument/p377639.pdf.
28 I study a single year of OTC trading because the EBS data files are extremely large and I do not have access to some OTC company information prior to 2014. I focus on stocks quoted on OTC Markets rather the OTCBB for three reasons. First, only a small fraction of OTC stocks are quoted only on OTCBB rather than OTC Markets (less than 5% of the total number of securities traded and dollar volume in 2014). Second, only a handful of these companies have available EBS data. Third, all OTCBB-eligible companies report to the SEC. Focusing on stocks quoted on OTC Markets allows me to examine investor outcomes with greater variation in self-established eligibility requirements relating to company disclosure.
Since I want to study characteristics of OTC investors, I keep only transactions of individuals.
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To generate investment returns, I also require that the transactions are the ones by investors who have completed at least one round-trip trade in an OTC stock during 2014. 30 As presented in Table 2 , this process yields a final sample of 212,908 investors completing 1,826,492 trades in 514 OTC stocks. In my sample, the number of investor-company pairs illustrates that the average OTC investor trades in approximately two OTC stocks with available EBS data. These investments generated a net loss after transaction costs of $74.4 million. Including buys and sells, the median investor lost $89 trading 16,000 shares worth $2,293. These results are consistent with the notion that investors frequently lose small amounts trading OTC stocks. Table 3 also reports the median holding period return for this sample. For statistical tests, I largely focus on the median value of holding period returns, rather than the mean value or an annualized return. This approach attenuates the influence of outliers on skewing the results, especially for low priced stocks with high holding period returns over a short window of time.
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The median investor tends to hold OTC stocks for only 16 calendar days. OTC investor trades generate a median holding period return of −13.4%, which annualizes to −60.3%. As a point of reference, the annual returns on the S&P500 and Russell 2000 indices for calendar year 2014 29 To identify individuals, I use the EBS data field 'TIN1 INDICATOR,' which denotes if the reported transaction belongs to an individual versus an entity (e.g., average price account). To verify the accuracy of this approach, I randomly select an OTC stock and confirm that the name and address of accounts flagged as an individual reflect those of an individual investor. The tax indicator code correctly identifies more than 97% of trades by individuals for this security.
30 I cannot generate return statistics for individuals that only buy or only sell an OTC stock during the calendar year. Prior studies find that the holding period tends to be longer for stocks that generate a negative return for investors (Shefrin and Statman, 1985) . Thus, focusing on round trip trades likely biases the results towards stocks with a positive return and understates the magnitude of OTC investor losses (Nofsinger and Varma, 2014) . 31 For example, if an investor buys 10,000 shares at $0.001 per share and sells 10,000 shares after one week at $0.002 per share after commission, the holding period return is 100% and the investor profits $10 on a $10 investment. The annualized return is: [(1+100%) 52 ]−1 = 450,359,962,737,049,000%, which skews the mean value.
were +11.4% and +4.9%, respectively. 32 These negative OTC returns are consistent with recent academic literature over larger sample periods. However, when compared to the -37% median loss reported by Brüggemann et al. (2016) over 2001 to 2010, the results suggest any of the following might be true: (1) retail investors tend to fare worse than all OTC traders; (2) OTC returns were lower in 2014 than during the period 2001 to 2010; or (3) there is a selection issue by focusing on SEC-requested EBS data. In other words, this sample of EBS data might disproportionally contain OTC stocks that were either promoted or suspected of another form of market manipulation or nefarious activity. I examine this further in Section 4.2. Next, I examine the distribution of OTC returns. Figure 4 plots the holding period returns at the individual investor level. Given that the median return (−13.4%) is less than the mean return (−10.5%), I confirm that OTC investor returns are positively skewed. Most investors experience small negative returns in OTC investments, while a few investors (2.4%) earn large positive returns greater than 100%. However, given the frequency of alleged market manipulation in OTC stocks, it is possible that a portion of the very few investors earning a large return in OTC stocks are involved in or have knowledge of illegal price manipulation schemes. 
32.9%
Loss Gain Since large, short-term holding period returns might not be easily replicated, I also examine the actual OTC investment dollar returns in Figures 5−6. In Figure 5 , I present a simple pie chart of net investor-level returns in OTC stocks. The pie chart shows that 67.1% of sample investors lost money trading OTC stocks during 2014, and 32.9% experienced a gain. Thus, investors were twice as likely to lose money investing in those OTC stocks as they were to gain. Figure 6 categorizes investor outcomes into losses or gains less than $100, or between $100 to $999, $1,000 to $9,999, and greater than $10,000. Similar to the overall losses or gains, investors are slightly greater than two times more likely to lose between $100 and $999 (72,719 observations or 34.2% of the sample) than they are to gain the same amount (31,657 observations or 14.9% of the sample). Approximately 20% of the sample (42,508 observations) loses between $1 and $99. 
Promotions
I examine OTC stock promotions using data obtained from the website www.theOTC.today.
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This non-government website lists the start and end date of OTC stock promotions along with identifying information about the OTC company, during the period 2012 through 2015. The website reports that it identifies promotions based on a number of factors including identifiable 33 Untabulated analysis shows that the highest dollar return in the sample was +$383,754 on 20.3 million traded shares, and the lowest dollar return was −$502,756 on 2.4 million traded shares. 34 In general, a stock promotion refers to an advertisement for a particular company's stock. The purpose of a stock promotion is to attract investors in order to increase the stock price so that shares may be sold at an inflated price (Massoud et al., 2016) . pump-and-dump schemes and the dissemination of blatantly false information. I randomly select 30 reported OTC stock promotions from the website and confirm that almost all of these stocks have abnormally large trading volume during the reported period of promotion. Also, as noted above, one potential concern is that the EBS data that the SEC requests might disproportionately reflect OTC stocks with greater suspicions of market manipulation. Examining promotion statistics sheds some light on the potential bias of the sample towards lower quality OTC stocks. Table 4 lists the number and percentage of OTC promotions in the sample, according to the category of promotion ("promoted" or "not promoted"). For analyses of stock promotions, I categorize a stock as "promoted" according to the following criteria-I label stocks that trade during the period of promotions published on the website www.theOTC.today at the trade level; and I label stocks listed on the website as being promoted at the time of any buy or sell transaction at the investor-company or investor level. All others stocks or trades are labeled "not promoted," with the caveat that these companies could have experienced a promotion of their stock during the sample period, but it was not published on the website www.theOTC.today. However, this situation would bias against finding differences in returns across the "promoted" and "not promoted" categories.
The results in Table 4 indicate that only 25% of OTC trades in my sample occur during alleged periods of promotion, thus attenuating some concerns of sample bias discussed above. Yet, almost half (45%) of OTC investors in this sample trade at least once in an OTC stock during a suspected promotional period. Next, I compare investor outcomes in stocks listed as promoted versus those with no promotion. Table 5 presents returns at the investor-company level. Panel A shows that the median investor had a holding period return of −11.9%. Although the mean holding period return is slightly less negative at −8.3%, the discussion in Subsection 4.1 indicates that the mean value is often skewed by outliers with extreme positive returns.
Panel B of Table 5 shows that investors experience −3.8% and −6.8% lower median and mean holding period returns, respectively, in promoted stocks. These large economic differences are statistically different from zero at the 1% level (p-value<0.001). The results are similar if I scale the holding period returns by the days held to generate a daily return. Thus, individual investors fare significantly worse when they trade in OTC stocks that were promoted. 
Tiers
Prior work links self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure across the OTC Markets to declines in liquidity moving from the higher QX and QB Tiers to the lower Pink Tier or the Grey Market (Jiang et al., 2015; Brüggemann et al., 2016) . Thus, I examine the tiers of the OTC Markets to find the correlation between the disclosure-related eligibility requirements and the amount of investor returns. Similar to the sample construction, I obtain daily tier information using the OTC Markets Group's "End-of-Day Pricing" dataset accessed through WRDS. Holding period and daily return statistics are reported in Table 6 at the investor-company level.
Since stocks on the OTC Markets frequently change tiers, and these tier changes might take place during the investor's holding period, I present the results according to which OTC Markets tier the security is in when it is sold. Across tiers of the OTC Markets, the holding period and daily returns mostly decline as selfestablished disclosure-related eligibility requirements wane. For example, the holding period return declines from 2.9% in the higher QX Tier to −11.8% and −20.0% for the Pink Tier's "Current Information" and "Limited Information" categories, respectively. Although holding period returns for the Pink Tier's "No Information" category is less negative than the other Pink Tiers, the daily return values are more negative for the Pink Tier's "No Information" category, which indicates that investors tend to hold stocks in the higher Pink Tier categories for longer periods of time. The median investor in OTC stocks that eventually trade in the most illiquid and opaque Grey Market experiences the largest negative holding period return at −60.9%. Table 7 compares the median holding period return across the tiers of OTC Markets for stocks that were and were not promoted on the basis of data published on the website www.theOTC.today. Similar to Table 5 , the results portray a negative relationship between stock promotions and holding period returns. The sign of this relationship is consistent across most tiers, with the exception of the Pink Tier's "Limited Information" category, which has larger negative returns for stocks that are not promoted. The magnitude of the difference in returns for promoted stocks is large in the highly opaque Pink Tier's "No Information" category and for stocks eventually sold on the Grey Market. 
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Investor characteristics and returns
In this subsection, I examine investor characteristics and returns along three dimensions: demographics, retirement accounts, and retired investors.
Demographics
Scant evidence exists on the demographics of OTC investors. Nofsinger and Varma (2014) use brokerage data from the early 1990s and find that OTC investors tended to be older, wealthier, and considered themselves more experienced at investing. That socioeconomic profile contrasts with that of investors in lottery-type stocks listed on a national securities exchange, which Kumar (2009) finds are young, and have lower levels of income, education, and employment.
OTC investors might experience different return outcomes on the basis of their demographics. For example, older investors might fare better because of investment experience. However, academic literature shows that a common form of elder abuse is financial exploitation (e.g., Price et al., 2011) , and thus the elderly might be more vulnerable to falling prey to OTC market manipulation schemes. Conversely, younger investors might look to invest in riskier stocks (Kumar, 2009) . To the extent that poorer and less educated investors have less access to credible sources of information, they might also be more prone to investing in OTC stocks with less transparency or respond at a greater rate to manipulation schemes.
EBS data do not include investor-level demographic information, such as income, age, or education. Thus, I proxy for these investor characteristics by using zip-code-level variables provided by the U.S. Census Bureau. Specifically, I use the zip code associated with the address of each account holder and match these to census data. 36 Although census values do not reflect the actual demographic profile of the OTC investor, this proxy is common in academic literature.
As discussed above, certain investors may be more prone to investing in OTC stocks. In addition to age, education, income, and wealth, I also examine residence stability. The notion here is that a change in residence is likely correlated with employment transitions, which studies find are due to higher levels of unemployment (e.g., Crowder and South, 1997) . Kumar (2009) finds a positive correlation between investing in risky exchange-listed stocks and unemployment levels.
I use the following census measures. Age is measured as the zip-code's percentage of the population age 65 years and over in 2014. Education is measured by the percentage of the population age 25 years or older with a Bachelor's degree or higher. Income is measured using both the median household income (Income1) and mean per capita income (Income2) in the past 12 months. Wealth is assessed using the median value of owner-occupied housing units. Residence stability is computed using the percentage of the population living in the same house 1 year or more. The reported mean or median values for the U.S. are tabulated in Table 8 For each of the census variables, I partition the sample according to whether or not it exceeds the reported value for the United States in Table 8 . Specifically, I label the OTC investor as "high" if the zip code value exceeds the reported U.S. value, and "low" if it is less than or equal to the U.S. value. For example, an investor is labeled "high" median household income if the zip code associated with that investor has a median household income greater than $53,046 in 2014. Table 9 indicates that the median holding period returns deteriorate for zip codes with greater percentages of elderly, less education and residence stability, and lower income and wealth. All of the return differences are economically and statistically significant. A comparison of sample sizes indicates that OTC investors tend to live in areas with individuals who are younger, more educated, and wealthier, and have greater income and residence stability. My results for a greater proportion of younger investors in OTC markets differ from those reported by Nofsinger and Varma (2014) for OTC investors in the early 1990s, although my proxy for investor age differs from their study.
Retirement accounts
The EBS data also indicates whether the investment account is designated for retirement and thus comes with special tax treatment. I identify retirement accounts as those with a variant of Individual Retirement Account ("IRA") or Self Directed IRA ("SDIRA") in the EBS account name. On the one hand, the use of a retirement account might reflect that the investor perceives it as a tax strategy, since the sample OTC holding period is short (median = 16 days), and shortterm capital gains are often subject to higher tax rates. On the other hand, the use of a retirement account to invest in OTC stocks might not reflect a tax strategy, but merely the only source of self-directed investible savings available to the investor.
Overall, I find that just fewer than 20% of the investors in my sample use IRA accounts for OTC trades. In Table 10 , I compare investor returns in IRA and non-IRA accounts at the investorcompany pair level. The mean and median returns for both IRA and non-IRA accounts are negative. Yet, holding period returns are significantly lower, both statistically and economically, for trades in IRA accounts, partially because those investors using an IRA account tend to have a longer holding period. Thus, for those investors, the use of a tax deferred or tax-free IRA account is likely not an optimal investment strategy for investing in OTC stocks. Since OTC stocks typically generate a negative investment return, these investors lose on their investment and forego capital losses that could reduce their income tax burden. 
Retired investors
Employer information is reported in EBS data for 42% of the sample at the investor level. Many OTC investors report that they are retired. Retired investors might experience unique outcomes in OTC stocks. These individuals might have greater discretionary savings to invest and more experience in investing overall. However, retired investors likely have fewer years of wage growth to help recover from investments with poor returns. I use the subset of observations with employer names listed as a variant of "retired" and compare them to observations that report an employer name. Observations with missing employer information are dropped from this analysis since I cannot observe if they are employed. Table 11 compares holding period returns for retired and employed OTC investors at the investor-company level. The results show that retired investors have 3.5% and 5.4% lower median and mean holding period returns, respectively, versus employed investors. These differences are economically large and statistically different from zero at the 1% level (p<0.001). 
Conclusion
Important differences exist in the properties of stocks listed on a national securities exchange and those quoted in OTC markets. In this paper, I document several stylized facts about OTC stock markets and look closely at their relationship with investor outcomes. I begin by describing a contemporaneous trend towards more OTC companies categorized and trading in the most opaque tier of OTC Markets, which has no SEC reporting requirements. This trend is potentially concerning because individual investors are the predominant owners of OTC stocks, and thus investor outcomes might suffer disproportionately from growing informational disadvantages.
I then synthesize the expanding academic literature on the properties of OTC stocks. These studies provide evidence that OTC stocks are predominantly illiquid, generate negative and volatile returns, are frequently targeted by alleged market manipulation schemes, and rarely transition to an exchange. These relationships worsen as OTC Markets' self-established eligibility requirements pertaining to disclosure are reduced. Yet, the size of the OTC market is large and has grown by dollar volume in recent periods, especially in the tier with the weakest disclosure-related eligibility requirements.
Far less is known about the relationship between individual OTC investor characteristics and investment outcomes, particularly around promotions and differences in company provided information. I examine a broad dataset with confidential information on OTC transactions by individual investors. Investor returns are significantly negative and decline for OTC stocks that are promoted and when companies have weaker disclosure-related eligibility requirements that are self-established by OTC Markets. Demographic patterns reveal that OTC investor outcomes are especially negative for investors living in areas with greater proportions of older, retired, low-income, low-wealth, and low-education individuals.
